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BAGRUT BLOOPERS
Moed Bet 2011
Are you a newcomer to Bloopers? Then read this: Bagrut
Bloopers (or BiBi) is a generic term for all the funny and/or bizarre
writing that I ( and a few chosen ones) find as we check Bagrut papers.
Checking papers is done under tremendous pressure so that when we do come
across something funny it’s welcome relief.

Chapter I: The Big Event
Writing Task from Module D: Write a letter to a friend describing an
event you went to: A party, a wedding, a musical performance… Who
went with you? What did you like/ dislike about it? (authentic text in
black, my comments in green)
The Wedding:
The weding was invested (=)מושקע
Hi gives cheek and many different of food. (perhaps confused  לחיand
 לחםin the electronic dictionary?
All the last 5 days we was done the refumes ( = The rehearsal)
They get married when the sun decline
Her dress was astonished! (By the body within it, no doubt.)
My whole family was pressed. ( nobody told them: first iron the suit, then
put it on)
The last 3 weeks was a litter press, but now ALL over. So what did you do
with all that pressed litter?
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Many of our examinees, watching their brothers or sisters under the
Hoopa, become apprehensive about their own sexual identity:
I want to tell you abot my boyfriend. Her name is Timor he a good boy.
Do what you want, for crying out loud just decide!
My sister was the most butiful bride I ever saw and her husband too.
At the wedding beaning 700 people. Must have taken a lot of beans!

The Birthday Party
We brought all the bringing
bringing, do you?

Don’t want to forget the

(Please come to the party…) I need you to bo banc with girls. (hint: try
changing the ‘b’s to ‘d’s.
We have bough a black car for this friend. Why? So if he dies at the party
it can double as a hearse?
It was a romantic birthday so sweet but I was broke my leg. . . I like this
day and this party. I disliked with my leg broken. I was dancing when I
dance some one who but her leg in my leg! I can see how that might hurt.
Adolescents are anxious about their place: Do they fit in? Do they exist?
Like this one, for example.
Iwant to tell you about me. I’m sure you remember he birthday
tomorrow. I want to invite you to my birthday party. I very hope to be in
the party. What if nobody invites me? What a nightmare!
Or this one: I wish I was there with me
What I liked about the party: We met an entertainer… he is pretty and
entisement
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And, what I disliked…
I disliked thet party heva been close untime the hour “close untime the
hour”… sounds like Macbeth, no?
I disliked that people drank whiskey wholesale.
In spit of my happiness at the party I was very sick. That may explain all
the spit.
I disliked themusic so old and napping a big fist. ( I just got this one after
I had already attached the file. =happened a big fight )
What do you do at a birthday party? You sing “Happy Birthday.” A great
way to use up 70 words of the composition!
I and my frinds lising (=sang)
Happy parthday to you Happy parthday to you
Happy parthday to Zoz,
Happy parthday to you
I don’t have the dancing(I think he means: I have sung you the whole
song, dear reader, but I can’t put the dance into this letter.
. . . Of all birthday parties, the most exciting is the surprise party!
My boyfriend asked me to come over he do himself don’t remember my
birthday(= )הוא עשה את עצמו לא זוכר
And, finally the gift:
My mom want to present me a wonderful car.
My mummy gave me a refinings

Events other than birthday parties and weddings
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I want to tell you about the most amazing thing I haven’t seen in my life.
I want to tell you about my vacany in Elat
The couch tell me that I am don’t know to play football, I want to tell my
father because it’s not good what he do whit me. Maybe he’s a casting
couch.
(First day of vacation) I spent most of the day in bed. Fortunately my
father took me by surprise. I think we should report this one.
I go with my mother to trip horses. Sounds like a fun day. Watch out for
the hooves.
A musical performance: I was nervous, but ih hot butter me when I
played. Wa’al just dip me in hot butter and fry me like a pancake.
I lost my buy before the competition but I found it after.
I’m like the Fly in the music festival
It’s time to close this letter…
Please write soon otherwise I get nothing but cold potatoes for supper. ?!!
Mycellphone number is 0504215033, email dli3et_al7ay@hotmail
What, I’m supposed to call you up? Next thing you know, she’ll be
sending me pictures.
Unwanting to see you soon, but not unwilling to admit it…
And of course, every year there is always one who closes his letter thus:
I’m very quack, () מאוד מגעגע
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The End!

